The NLC positron production target is optimized with respect to positron yield, target integrity, cooling and shielding. Copper is proposed as a possible optimal choice.
Introduction
The proposed Next Linear Collider (NLC) is a e + e ; linear collider with the c. m. energy 500 GeV in phase I and 1 TeV in phase II [1] . One of the essential NLC components is a positron source for producing a low energy positron beam to be captured and accelerated. The positron production target design should take into account and properly balance the positron yield per initial electron, target integrity, shielding and thermal problems. In this study the EGS4 [3] , GEANT3 [4] and MARS13 [5] Monte Carlo codes are used for electromagnetic shower simulations and the ANSYS code [6] for thermal and stress analyses. The positron yield and target behaviour are studied for a few target materials and configurations both for NLC-I and NLC-II beam parameters.
Design and Calculation Parameters
The relevant parameters of the NLC positron source for both the 0.5 TeV and the 1 TeV machines are presented in Table 1 [1] . For both phases, pulse duration is 126 ns and bunch spacing is 1.4 ns. Positrons generated in the target are captured into a flux concentrator with the minimum radius of the internal cone R col =4.5 mm in the energy range 2 to 22 MeV. The positron bunch accelerated in the linac goes finally to the collider. According to [1, 2] , one can get about 2.1 10 10 and 3.1 10 10 positrons per bunch from the disc tungsten target for NLC-I and NLC-II, respectively, that is a factor of 2.5 higher than the bunch intensity required at the interaction point (IP) (see Table 1 ).
It is assumed that the incident on the target electron beam has a Gaussian spatial distribution with x = y = 1.2 (1.6) mm, a Gaussian energy distribution with E = 0.001 E e ; and a Gaussian angular distribution with = 0.5 mrad. Calculations of the positron yield and energy deposition in the targets have been performed for the above electron beam parameters. All the three codes, EGS4, GEANT3 and MARS, predict both yield and energy deposition in a remarkable agreement with each other and with results of [1] .
Tungsten gives a maximum positron yield, but it is fragile and has low specific heat and thermal conductivity, that leads to severe mechanical and cooling problems. A mitigation is possible with tungsten alloys. In the baseline design, the target is assumed to be made of a W 75 R 25 tungsten-rhenium alloy with a thickness of 4 radiation length (L R ). Experience at the Fermilab Pbar Source has shown an excellent behaviour of copper targets under extreme irradiation conditions (see below). Its relatively low Z can result in somewhat decreased positron yield, but copper is far superior from the mechanical and thermal standpoints.
Both W 75 R 25 and copper targets of various thicknesses are studied here. Three target configurations are considered: a disc of R=100 cm radius, a cylinder of R=4 and 6 mm radius and a cone with the upstream radius R 1 =5 mm and the downstream one R 2 =3 mm. The studies show that the maximum positron yield in the energy bin of 2 to 22 MeV is from the 5L R tungsten (W 75 R 25 ) and 4L R copper targets. The energy deposition density at the downstream end of a 5L R tungsten target becomes too high, so, as in [1] , we have accepted for W 75 R 25 also the 4L R thickness. Figure 1 shows the calculated positron yield per incident electron for a disc tungsten target 4L R thick for several collection radii R col for the NLC-I and NLC-II, respectively, as a function of the positron energy. Being integrated in the energy interval 2 to 22 MeV, results are rather close to those of [1] . Possible techniques to increase the yield were proposed in [7] . To study those, the three target geometries and different collection radii are explored in a wider energy region. Positron yields from the copper targets of three configurations are presented in Figure 2 through Figure 5 as a ratio to those from the disc tungsten target. Table 2 gives the ratios for the disc, cylinder and cone copper targets for two collection radii for NLC-I and NLC-II. Positron yield from copper is about 55 to 72% of that from tungsten in the energy interval 2 to 22 MeV. As expected for given parameters, the yields from the copper targets are lower compared to those from the tungsten. At the same time, the yield from a cone copper target with R col =10 mm is rather close to the design goal. For a fixed electron beam intensity, the main gain with copper can come from the thermal, mechanical and shielding considerations.
Positron Yield

Thermal and Structural Analyses
Energy deposition density in tungsten and copper targets 6 mm in radius is shown in Figures 6 and 7 , respectively. One can see that the copper target has less energy deposited per unit volume. On the other hand, integral energy depositions are rather close to each other for the same target lengths as shown in Table 3 . Table 3 : Fraction of the beam energy (%) deposited in tungsten and copper disc targets of different lengths L (in units of the radiation length L R ). Last column shows the peak energy deposition density max for the 4L R thick target. High energy deposition in targets cause high temperature and pressure at the beam axis, and this disturbance propagates outwards as a shock wave which can result in crack formation and fracture [8] . The CERN Antiproton Accumulator target sustained a maximum energy deposition of approximately 185 Joules per gram for tungsten [9] . Rhenium and tungsten(75%)-rhenium(25%) alloy demonstrated better behaviour [1, 9, 10] . Both detailed calculations [8] and experience [10, 11] have shown that copper sustains much higher energy deposition density, in excess of 500 J/g. Observed with a 120 GeV proton beam (1.6 10 12 protons per 1.6 sec pulse every 2.4 sec) peak energy deposition in copper is 512 J/g with no sign of damage over long periods of repeatative irradiation, with no structural changes up to the melting point limit of 613 J/g [12] . It is explained by the fact that only about 5% of the total energy deposition density in copper is converted into mechanical energy resulting in the pressure of about a few GPa (compare to Young's modulus for copper of 123.5 GPa) [8] . Currently the Pbar Source target at Fermilab is made of nickel with no target depletion effects observed for the peak energy deposition of 615 J/g [10] . A preliminary ANSYS stress analysis in a copper target (R=6 mm) for the NLC-II beam parameters gives an equivalent stress of about 1 GPa immediately after the first bunch and the maximum displacement of about 0.014 mm at the downstream end of the target. Calculated peak energy deposition densities in the tungsten alloy targets are rather high. For this reason, special mitigating measures are proposed in [1] to prevent target destruction: a spoiler to increase the initial beam spot size and a target rotation with a high speed. Nevertheless, it is unlikely that the tungsten-based targets can handle a few times higher electron beam intensity compared to that of Table 1 .
Contrary, the calculated above peak energy density in copper is about 7% of the corresponding melting point limit (a real limit for copper as per [8, 10, 11, 12] ). The use of copper can drastically simplify the target operation: no spoilers, no target rotations. With the current proposal, the tungsten target provides about 40% higher positron yield, with only a factor of two reserve for further increasing of the production rate. At the same time, copper has at least a factor of fifteen margin, which allows an increase of the positron yield just by using more intense electron beam.
One can get up to 3 10 11 positrons per bunch with a copper target and even more with the nickel target with an appropriate cooling system provided.
In a thermal analysis with ANSYS the effective cooling system with T=0 at the target outer radius was assumed. Figure 8 shows a two-dimensional maximum temperature distribution in the copper target 0.4 sec after the beginning of the irradiation. Figure 9 shows the time dependence of maximum temperature in the copper target with a steady-state regime reached after about 0.3 sec. One can see that with a good cooling system the maximum temperature in the target is 450 C, that allows one to stay with a stationary device.
Shielding
A copper target has another advantage, lower neutron yield, which reduces the required shielding. Calculated with the MARS code, hadron (E> 14 MeV) and lowenergy neutron (E< 14 MeV) fluxes around tungsten and copper targets are presented in Table 4 . The neutron yield is almost 6 times lower for the copper target, that results in a more compact target zone shielding. Estimated residual dose rate for the copper target is lower compared to the tungsten one. 
Conclusions
Copper is suggested as a possible material for the positron production target with the yield close to the tungsten one. In contrast to tungsten, copper is farther from the shock-wave limit and has much better thermal properties. A copper target can be designed as a stationary unrotated cylinder with intensive cooling. With a copper target it is possible to increase further positron yield using a more intense e ; beam.
Hadron and low-energy neutron yield is lower for the copper target in comparison with the tungsten one, reducing the volume of the required shielding. 
